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Sudden extinction of a microturbojet engine combustor was encountered during the engine accelerating process, which motivates the
present work to optimize the combustor performance. Numerical results show that by decreasing the primary zone air-introducing
area and increasing the dilution zone air-introducing area, the primary zone air percentage is reduced from 39.35% to 32%, and
the primary zone excess air ratio is reduced from 1.122 to 0.915, which is believed to be beneficial for flame stability both in terms
of residence time and rich burn. Meanwhile, the vortex flow pattern in the primary zone varies little as the variations of the airflow
distribution. The new engine, which is equipped with the optimized combustor, is tested by experiments. The successful
accelerating to the rotating design speed demonstrates the effectiveness of combustor optimization work.

1. Introduction

Microturbojet engine combustor features small size, high
heat capacity, the short residence time of fuel, and flame
stabilizing problem in the full speed range, which makes it
a bottleneck in microturbojet engine development [1, 2].
Although the US has already applied microturbojet engine
combustor technology in martial products, such as a series
of microturbojet engines produced by TDI corporation, little
information on this kind of combustor is available in the lit-
eratures [3–5]. Some public researches focus on conventional
annular combustor of small and medium size [6, 7]. How-
ever, this combustors’ design is of limited value to the design
of microturbojet engine combustors, with considerations of
their difference in size and heat capacity.

Huang et al. [8, 9] proposed a convenient criterion to
assess if the design of a microturbojet engine can generate
thrust; recent development and key techniques of microtur-
bojet engine of the centimeter size were discussed. Huang
et al. [10, 11] worked on an annular combustion chamber
with centrifugal fuel injection and the structure design of a
high power density microturbojet engine of 100N thrust
and 105 r/min rotational speed. Li et al. [12–17] investigated

the performance of a microturbojet engine combustor with
numerical methods. The flow structure and temperature dis-
tributions were ascertained.

The engine of the presented work is a microturbojet
engine with a centrifugal fuel injection system. The centrifu-
gal fuel injection system is renowned for its startup perfor-
mance with the absence of assistant injectors and high
performance with high altitudes. The atomization depends
on the rotation speed only. However, the sudden extinction
of the engine combustor was encountered during the engine
accelerating process.

This paper provides the preliminary design of the com-
bustor and describes the phenomena and data of the sudden
extinction during the engine accelerating process. At last, this
problem is solved successfully by the optimization of the
combustor. Hopefully, the presented work is of some refer-
ence value both at the scientific and engineering levels.

2. Combustor Model and Methods

2.1. Combustor Model. The inlet air temperature is 479K; the
total fuel-air ratio is 0.0238. The diameter of the reference
cross-section is 150mm, and the length is 110mm. According
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to the combustor design parameter, the heat intensity is calcu-
lated to be 4823kJ/(m3hPa). The equation is given as

QVc = 3600ξmfHu/ PcVcð Þ, ð1Þ

where Vc is the volume of combustor (m3), ξ is the combus-
tion efficiency,mf is the fuel mass flow rate,Hu is the low heat
value(kJ/kg), and Pc is the average total pressure in the
combustor.

It is referred that microengine combustor heat intensity
generally lies between 2500 and 4500 kJ/(m3hPa). The pres-
ent combustor’s heat intensity is so large that it is prone to
cause incomplete combustion, flame trailing, and more
rugged flow field design. The combustor designed can be
divided into the primary combustion zone, complementary
combustion zone, and dilution zone. The schematic is shown
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Schematic view for the structure of the combustor.
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Figure 2: Schematic of engine test equipment.

Figure 3: Photo of a whole engine test.
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Figure 4: Experimental results of engine test with the original
combustor.
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Figure 5: Nonreacting flow computational results at two working
conditions: (a) idle design of speed and (b) 80% design of speed.
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The importance of the primary zone in a combustor can-
not be overstated. The function of the primary zone is to
anchor the flame and provide sufficient time, temperature,
and turbulence to achieve virtually complete combustion of
the incoming fuel-air mixture. An important parameter is
the fuel-air ratio of this zone. For microgas turbine engines,
fuel-rich combustion, leading a high-temperature rise, con-
tributes to an adverse impact on thermal protection and
engine life. In the present work, the combustor’s primary
zone is designed to be fuel-lean combustion to avoid soot for-
mation, which is considered the small size of the combustor.

In order to keep the airflow rate in the primary combus-
tion zone reasonable, it is necessary to calculate the fuel
residence time in this region, making sure of complete com-
bustion. From literature, it is preferred that the fuel residence
time in the microengine lies between 5ms and 10ms. It is
also preferred that the airflow velocity in the primary com-

bustion zone in the nonreacting flow is usually calculated
based on the maximum flame tube sectional area, which is
then treated as the mean flow velocity in the flame tube.
Additionally, because the engine limits the length of the com-
bustor, it is easy to estimate the length of the flame tube, thus
initially calculating the length of the flame tube central line S.
According to equations,

ma =
P∗
2

RgT
∗
2
Af vf , ð2Þ

τ = S
vf

, ð3Þ

where vf = 16:49m/s and fuel residence time in the combus-
tor is 6ms based on equations (2) and (3).

2.2. Numerical and Experimental Methods. In the present
work, the numerical simulations were finished by using com-
mercial CFD software FLUENT. A turbine guide vane is
included in the computational model, while the ignitor and
the fuel supply tubes are not considered. To simulate the iso-
thermal nonreacting fluid structure, the steady-state continu-
ity and momentum equations are discretized on the
numerical calculation with a finite volume method. Turbu-
lence is modeled by the standard k-ε model. Convection
and diffusion terms are discretized by the second-order
upwind scheme. The SIMPLE algorithm is applied for
pressure-velocity coupling. Periodical boundary conditions
are applied to the two lateral sides of the domain. Mass flow
and pressure boundary conditions are employed at the inlet
and the outlet, respectively. The standard wall functions are
utilized to take care of the near-wall region. Grid indepen-
dence work shows that the computational result varies little
as the grid number exceeds 4 million, so that the grid number
in the present work is 4 million.

The whole engine experiment is carried out to test the
combustor, directly evaluating the combustor design.
Figure 2 shows the schematic of the engine test system. The
compressor and turbine are started with high-pressure gas,
and fuel is pumped from the oil tank with the oil pump,
enters the turbine shaft in the engine through the oil
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Figure 6: Air mass flow distribution along the axial direction.
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Figure 7: Distribution of temperatures at two working conditions.
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Figure 8: Schematics of the combustor liner holing.
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supplying tubes in the casing, and finally enters the slinger
with the centrifugal force. Combustion is initiated with an
igniter when rotation speed reaches the ignition point.
During the whole process, rotation speed, pressure behind
compressor P2S, the temperature in the flame tube, the tem-
perature in the nozzle, ORS oscillation amplitude, DASP
oscillation amplitude, and thrust, and so on are monitored.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Base Case Experiment Results and Analysis. The whole
engine test, as shown in Figure 3, with the initially designed
combustor, suggests that the combustor ignition rate of suc-
cess is 100%, with an ignition delay time of fewer than 3 sec-
onds. In the following research process, sudden combustor
extinction happens when rotating speed is at 80% of design
speed. The engine test curve is given in Figure 4, where n
/n∗ is the ratio of real speed to design speed, Tt4 is the engine
nozzle outlet temperature, and t is the testing time. A more
detailed investigation is needed.

It is well known that flame extinction is usually associated
with high air velocity; so, it would be reasonable to explore
the combustion chamber’s flow field. The calculated nonre-
active flow field at idle and 80% design speed are shown in
Figure 5. There are some rows of large jet holes and a row
of louver holes at the dome, with which a vortex flow pattern
is formed to stabilize the flame. However, too large holes
feature big air-jet penetrations, which leads to insufficient
air/fuel mixing and uniform distribution of fuel/air ratio in
the combustion space. As the rotation speed of the engine
increases, the penetrations of these big hole air jets increase,
making this impact more obvious. As shown in Figure 5, at
80% of the design speed, the highest air inlet velocity of the
jet holes at the dome reaches 75m/s. Even when the jet flow
comes to the fuel region at the slinger, the airflow velocity is
still as high as 37m/s, after which the flow direction is chan-
ged due to too large oil mist moment at the slinger. Mean-
while, the jet velocity at the louver holes at the root of the
dome is about 50m/s.

The calculated temperature distributions at idle and 80%
design speed are shown in Figure 6. It can be seen that when
the rotating speed of the engine reaches 80% of the design

speed, the strong jets flow through the large holes chill the
primary zone of the combustor where is considered to be
the place combustion mainly occurs. As the penetration of
the hole increases, the chilling effect increases, which may
lead to the flame extinction observed during the whole engine
test. The temperature comparison is shown in Figure 7
between idle, and 80% of the design speed confirms this idea.
Obviously, at idle speed, the penetration of the jet flow is too
small to lower the dome combustion temperature, and the
combustion region in the dome remains large. While at high
speed, due to increased jet flow penetration, the temperature
in most dome areas is too low, and the high-temperature area
only exists in a very narrow zone in the middle.

3.2. Optimization Design and Results. The above analysis is
believed to optimize the combustor design by decreasing
the large dome holes’ size. In this way, the optimization
may help in two aspects. Firstly, the decrease of the large
holes leads to a reduction in the air jet penetration depth, eas-
ing the chilling effect discussed above. Secondly, reducing the
large holes is also associated with the air mass flow in the
primary zone, making the fuel/air mixture richer than the
original cases. The schematics of the combustor liner hole
are shown in Figure 8, and the specifications of the liner hole
of both the primary case and the optimized case are shown in
Table 1. It is noteworthy that four rows of holes are added
with the optimized case, marked B, E, H, and J, respectively.

The calculated air mass flow rate distribution along the
flow direction of the optimized flame tube and the original
one is shown in Figure 9. It is found that the airflow distribu-
tion becomes more uniform after optimization than before.
The air mass flow in the primary combustion zone is chan-
ged, from initially 39.25% to 32%. The excess air ratio in
the primary combustion zone varies from 1.122 to 0.915,
closer to the stoichiometric ratio.

Figure 10 shows the flow velocity field of the optimized
combustor at 80% of the design speed. It is known from
Figure 7 that the vortex flow pattern constructed by the lou-
ver and multirow jet holes in the original flame tube is not
destroyed. In the root and top of the dome, airflow in a single
louver hole, maximum jet flow velocity, and penetration
depth of jet flow are all decreased. As shown in Figure 10,

Table 1: Liner hole specification comparison between the basic case and optimized case.

Location
Basic case Optimized case

Diameter/mm Number Area/mm2 Diameter/mm Number Area/mm2

A 4 12 150.72 3 24 169.56

B — — — 3 24 169.56

C 5.5 12 284.96 5.5 12 284.96

D 5.5 12 284.96 5.5 12 284.96

E — — — 8 18 904.32

P 7 12 461.58 5 24 471.00

H — — — 3 24 169.56

I 5 12 235.50 3 24 169.56

J — — — 3 24 169.56

K 5 12 235.50 3 24 169.56
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the jet hole flow velocity in the top dome decreases from 75
m/s to 35m/s, while the jet’s penetration depth becomes 2/3
of the original. The jet flow’s strength in the louver and the
root is weakened, preventing the oil mist from being blown
off to the inner liner by the two strong jets. The combustion
zone in the inner liner is not squeezed, and there is a promi-
nent reflux area between the inner liner and the oil mist.
Though small jet holes are increased, the main flow field is
not affected by the small holes. As high flow velocity in the lit-
tle holes, they dissipate quickly due to the small air flow rate.

Figure 11 shows the combustor temperature distribution
at 80% of the design speed. It is suggested that after optimiza-
tion, even at a very high rotating speed, it still combusts well
at the dome combustion which is stabilized.

The complete engine test results with optimized combus-
tors are shown in Figure 12, where F/Fmax is the ratio of
actual engine thrust to design thrust. The curve indicates that
the engine can successfully speed up the design speed, indi-
cating effective combustor optimization design.

4. Conclusions

This paper reports a numerical and experimental investiga-
tion on the performance optimization of a microturbojet
engine combustor. Flame extinction occurs during the engine
test, and the reason is attributed to the large holes in the com-
bustor dome, which is associated with immense penetration
depth. Optimization of the combustor is accomplished by
reducing the size of the large holes. The penetration depth
of large holes is decreased, and the fuel-air ratio in the
primary zone is increased, helping flame stability. The whole
engine test with the optimized combustor features successful
speed up to the design speed, demonstrating the optimiza-
tion’s effectiveness for this combustor.

Data Availability

All data generated or analyzed during this study are included
in this article.
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Figure 11: Distribution of temperatures at the speed of 80% design
speed.
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Figure 12: Experimental results of the engine test with the
optimized combustor.
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Figure 10: Nonreacting flow computational results at two sections
with optimized geometry at 80% design speed.
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